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Froni the Wilmington Herald of Wednesday.
TERRIBLE RAIL-ROA- D ACCIDENT,

J v A:: MARRIED, '
-

In Wake County on the 4th., inst., by II. A
Home Esq JAMES H. SCARBROUGII ESQ.
toMiss LACIE H. vouneest daughter of John

Of alfiiglj Register:

PI BU5HED BT

JO II X. M. S YM K.
rtrroa asd racratrroa.

At a Year. Pa a tie in Advance ;
ur ri.00 al tar Lhl i the Year.

wrote the worl drponUL I har bon since la--
formed thst I was wr.-wig-

, and thwfcre, by re--
juit, make this cormrtion.

Yours rrTrtfullv,
11ENKY E. COLTOX.

SOFT SAWDEHI.VG OX THE KAXS.VS
QUESTION.

We have been no little amused at an arti--
cle which appeared So a recent number of the
Washington "States, ouJh rabjeetof the
administration and Kansas. The ,uIirm

i Ml CtrxaUAK. When the Raleigh ltgifter
t first put forth tho wport that Mr. Clingman had
j rome owt for distribution, we deniod it and show- -

d to the contrary, and called upon tho opposi- -
tion papers thst "had published tho fHl sUte--

j mnt, to correct it..' But they did not do it.
la another column we publish a letter from

i Kingman ol the subject, which defines his
I porftion Tery different! v from that awgned him
! by the F. F. V. who prandes over the columns of
j tL .CAriotu Democrat.
! Weeitraot the above paragraph for the
; PT of noticing the concluding sentence.

THE "RALEIGH STANDAUD BEATEN.
' The election of Mr. tfUej,; ai tJlerVof this
County, is a very decided, triumph oyer the
efforts of onr neighbor of the Raleigh Stand-

ard to havo him defeated. 7. Mr. .Utlej,. we
learn, ran as an independent candidate. V His
competitor, Mr-- ; Brown, ie an. out and out
Democrat. ..i - - J

In the electiou'of JUr. Moore, too; aa Clerk
of the Superior Court, pur neighbor was rap-

ped over the knuckles: , Mr. Moore was an
independent candidate,", bat is known as a

A NEW AXD ALARMING. DOCTRINE.
. There is a Judge in Washington by the name

of Crawford, who has enunciated a new and startl-
ing doctrine on the subject of native and adopted
citizens.' He maintains that" if there is any dif-

ference between, those two classes .of ciiizeni, .it is.
in favor, of the 'naturalized- claas. Here is his
language ':'.' 'V;;- - f. v. "

A naturalized citi2en Yim a right to' his vote
as much1 said Judge Crawford, " as you or Ior
any other nativeand that right must "bo fully re-
spected. Is it not preposterous," continued the
Judge, to refuse a citizen his right of sunrage
because he wisa born in England or Ireland, or
Germany ? If there be any difference as m fact
there is not, and ought Dot to be in reason nor in
law the difference is wi their, favor, for they hm

... ... . .
Wows, so raptdly struca: by tbe "South," , e-- '6" "

t0 Mr- - Kingman, bat simply publisbod ahas evidently alarmed the administrat on

whose reliance for support is mainly on the I dressed to it by a gentle-Southe- rn

The mw- - When Mr. Clingman defined his ownDemocracy. policy, then, U
Ption, place in the Raleigh Register wasif nosiMe: to annease the3onth. and that !

portion of the Southern pres which has had
the manliness to denounce Walker's ontra--
peons conduct in Kansas condeot, In the
language of the Raleigh Standard, well cal-

culated

i

to bring on "civil war and blood-

shed ' It is true that tbe "South." br a
reasoning which we do not understand, has,

t .k:. .:, ...... i ;i9 nnn.:.;nn
ujs sv iui3 uut uuc as uuuumiivu v ,

L Walker, but the common sense of the caan- -i

ttj-92ftt-
j f"c;s:;iUy !. Twrsr, cgrataiations oar the trans--

to Walker, emanating from the State De--1 Uy bright flash of wit, that has nd

his retention as Go7ernor of
; from him-

- l the expense of our birth

Kansas, fasten the responsibility for his acts j
P,ace- - U 80 agj original that it

kT. Walker Esq. -

Spirt of the Age please copy. ,
: - '

Lu Iredell Co., on Sunday, 12th of July, by the
Rsy. Patl KistlebL Mr. JAMES SCKOgO) to
Miis MARGERET J., daughter of Jacob and E
L. "Thomas. ,:." - v.- -

SALOON AXD 36?TAYLOR'SNew York. This Mag niflcent Tempi
of Art and Luxury ha been recently
aod ornamented, and now presents a far mors
;; j

"
. Georaeons Conp D'ail , "

than when first completed. THE tyTlRjrATIOK'.
AI HOTEL, over th Saloon, eontai&ing 200 Rooms
is still conducted on tho Evrotwaa plan, tad is opaa for
tho rooeption of guest! at all hours; .

an 8 lm ; . V '

WANTED.--- A YOUNG GENTLEMAN
torn xprieBO In toacblac aod

who has attended a coarse of lectures at the University
of Virginia, wishes to obtain a situation as teacher
cither ia a private family or scbooL r The highest ls

caa be given. For further particular), addrefi
I ; '" ' X. Y. 2.;

1 aa 8 lm ' " . Hampton, Va. '

TTEALTH DEPENDS UPON PURE
IX BLOOD. Thin and acrid blood cannot secrete
healthy bile, and therefore the first thing for those.,
who are dyspeptic should be to commence the purifica-
tion of their blood. . - , ...

-- iUf-A Prandeth'a Pills,
Not only purify, but they make the blood richer, and
add those principles upon which its power to resist dis-

ease depends." - ' . ";' '

Mild operations with s aocessful effect arc the peou.
liSrityof Brandreth'i Pills. . Now that we may eooa
export genial Spring, it is of great importance that a
ler doses be used by the wise. Our race are subject to
a redundancy of vitiated bile at this season, and it is ft
dangerous as it is prevalent; but Brandreth'i Pill r--

ford aa invaluable and efficient protection. Br tbelr
Dcrationa! use, we prevent the colfectiun of those im-

purities, which, when la sufficient quantities, came so
much danger to the fine organ of the itomach and
bowels. They soon cure liver complaint, dyspepula.
loss of appetite, pain In the head, beartbura, pain in .
the breast-bon- e, sudden faintnegs, and coitivene. In
bief, Brandeth'i Pills work their way to the vert root
of the disease, cleansing in their passage, removing
every unhealthy accumulatieq, till the blood is pari-Ce- d,

the whole system renovated, and the funcifon
aad duties of life become a pleasure, where before they
had been sad and weary buem.

We hare thousands of imiUr teatimonlul to the '

following, and such evidence Can be had from living
witnesses all around m on every side. It is from a
gentleman of high respectability, whoie letter caa be
seen at the Principal office. He" writei s

" I am now fifty-tw- o year of age ',.
For twenty years I have used your Pill a my ftroily
medicine, and I wish no other, and I have nei'er had
occasion to call a physician In my family (save In tick-ne- s

of my wife with children) during the twenty yean." '

j ; True Medicinal Principles. J '

i Never extract blood. Blood is the life. By extract- -
lag it in painful diseases you may occaiioo the patidnt
ease, hut rtmrmber tkii rate it ont'g the rtduciio or lm- - ,

ttitiny the power to feel. And by thus taking away
nature's tools, you may prevent her from fully repair. ,

iag the ravages of inflammation, and convert wht
might only hare been tho sickness of a few day or "

weeks into a chronio affection of months or year.
j Purging by Means of Hrandeths Pills.

This the mean which accord 'with nature n
tiire's remedy In fact. When sudden, Scute, or contin- - '

tied pain occur, then to insure security you tnuit take
a medicine that will furely purge. There muxt be an

hilly-gball- y ing, because every minute lot may be fatal.
Principal office, 4? Braodeth Building, 415 and 417 .

Broadway;..1 ,: ..

; All PiU with 311 Broadway on the boa are counter
felt.-.-,- ; ... ., r , ,. ; ,!

The genuine are sold by respeotaLje dealer eviry- -
Where. '

r.--

1 au 8 lm ' '

ALES OF TOBACCO MADE BY ME
DURING THE MONTH OF JULY;

11 00 10 874 i 13 T5 14 00 16 00 .

12 00 10 50 13 60 14 75 15 76

, ; It is our duty to record a very serious acccident
which occurred on. the Wilmington and Weldon
railroad yesterday afternoon, by which several
persons werejnore or leas injured one or two, it
is thought, mortally. , : .

About 4 o'clock in the afternoon,' as the down
train from Weldon. got within a short distance of
the trestle work over Yellow Marsh, eight miles
this side of Goldsboro', the axle of the driving
wheel of the locomotive broke The engineer and.
ing it impossible to stop the caw, before reaching
the trestle work, endeavored to rush the train over
and reach the embankment on tbeother side. The
trestle work at this point ii short, but some twenty
or twenty-flv- e feet in - height., The train passed
over, but just as.it did so, the car3 were thrown off
the track and down the embankment, the locomo-
tive in it disabled state tearing up a portion of
the sleeperYand rail. . .The engine and tender re-
mained upon the track. . The baggage car rolled
down the gully. The - smoking car rolled over
several times some distance from the road ; the
passenger rears, containing some twenty-fiv- e or
thirty passengers,' were thrown off, the last one
rolling over several times.1 These cars were all
smashed up. Persons were immediately despatch-
ed to Goldsboro' for assistance, and some of the
injured parties were taken there, some placed in
the neighboring houses, and those slightly injured,
or who escaped unhurt, were brought here this
morning. ; - ,:

: The following persons, so far as we know, were
injured by this dreadful accident. Cart CD. Ellis,

I of this town, head cut and lee snrained - : c "F

- a. i--. JJonductotortha uain,injures
in the bacfc, confined to his bed.-

Mr. Little, Agent for Adams & Co's Express,
seriously iniured, (taken to Goldsboro.") j

Thos. Cromelin, of Mongomery, Ala., head cut
ana leg oruisea; arrived this morning covered with
blood, but is not seriously hurt. Mr. C. was ac-

companied by his three sisters, one only of whom
was mjufed and that slightly. ;

Ellas Bell, of Johnston County, slightly hurt. '
Anether young man from same county, name

not known, considerably bruised, carried tb Golds-
boro. ... "

, . -

Mrs. McKnight, an elderly lady of Charleston,
S. C, was severely injured. She was taken to the
nouse ofMr: Rhodes, near the scene of tho accident,
where her wounds were dressedv and every atten
tion paiI her. She is still at Mr. R's house. It
was reported this morning that she was delirious,
and fears 'were entertained for her recovery.

Several other persons,names unknown, were ta-

ken to Goldsboro. extent of injuries, we could not
ascertain.. .' :

. , j .' ; " :.-'- ;':".

A negro man named Curtis, a train hand, slight-
ly hurt. A negro woman ' of , this placo, said to
belong to the Langdon estate, was injured serious-
ly. It is thought she will die. . , ; , .

Also a negro woman owned in Augusta, Geo.,
seriously hurt. j
v Fortunately a number of passengers escaped
unhurt, among whom we . may name Mr. Hall,
tho Sheriff of .this county, Mr. Burkhimer and
Lady, two daughters of Capt

'
Ellis," and Miss

Moore, all of this town.
The train at the time tho, axle broke was going

at a moderate speed, otherwise it is probable that
many lives would,have been lost. As it is, how-
ever, it is the most - painful and terrible accident
that has ever happened on . the road. It is
attributable to no neglect or fault on the part of
any person, as we have . been informed that no
human foresight could have guarded against it.

The injury to the track is unimportant, and is
probably repaired ere this, so that there will be no
detention in the tranmission of the mails and pas-senge- rs;

-
. . :

Lckt Escape from a Horrible Dcath I

We have received a letter from Pine Level, N.
C., giving jan account of a dreadful accident which
happened at the distillery of Messrs- - Nathans' &
Dible's in Johnston county. It seems that while
the stiller was taking oil' the cap of a turpentine
still he stumbled and pitched headforemost in the
hot ro:in, and then, without any assistance, jump-
ed out. The man was still alive on the 4th inst.,
and is expected to recover. Wilmington Herald

We are glad to learn from our exchanges,
pay3 the Carolina Times, that the Democratic
nominees for Congress in Georgia and Alabama,
are to a man opposed to Walker's policy in Kan 7

sas, and to all those, who, in .high or low places
may 'seek to palliate his ?onduct. ' -

.

$y"" Commissioner Mason, it is stated, has de
finitely resigned the charge of the Patent Office

DIED, "

Near Hempstead, Texas, oh the 6th day of July,
TT-- Tl'V;. 1 C 1 e xf .l
olina, in the 4Cth year of his age. .

At the residence of her father, on Tuesday, 4th
August, Jane, infant daughter of Laurens and
Jane CBinton, aged 11 months.- - "

"Oh change! Oh wondrous change?
; Burst are the prison bars t

This moment there so low,
So agonized; and now '

Beyond the stars 1
'

7 " '

: In Franklinton at half past 5 o'clock, on- - Wed-
nesday evening, the 22d ult., after a lingering and
mo3t excruciating illness of 23 days, Dora, eldest
daughter of Capt. S. D. and Susan Beves, aged two
years and about 10 ; months. . The subject of this
notice was indeed an . extraordinary child. She
exhibited at aii early age a remarkable fondness
for her parents, particularly her father, whose ca-
resses she courted, whose displeasure she dreaded,
and whose admonitions she heeded with a tender-
ness,and to an extent uncommon for one so young.
And this touching fondness for her parents wa
cherished throughout the whole period of her al-

most unprecedented . and 5 incessant sufferings,
which slie bore. with womanlike fortitude and pa-
tience, by the ' most, mournful,' pathetic - .and
heart-rendi- ng appcahi to her parents for sympathy
and relief ; but oor little creature, it was beyond
their power and tho combined skill of her physi-
cians to relieve her; she was too delicate, too fra-
gile for earth. The Saviour has taken her to him-
self, for He has declared that, "Of such is the
kingdom of Heaven." Poor little Dora I and is
she indeed dead? We can . hardly realize that
she is gone J gone, forover I ; Yes, she is in .Hea
ven ! She will no more greet her Papa s return
home at evening no more will her innocent and
childish prattle cheer and gladden her mother's
heart ; no more will Cora see her little sister's
face, nor join her in tho doily play I , For she is
dead ! and they have laid her in the cold, damp
ground 1 And now., farewell, sweet . little Dora!
Calm and uninterrupted by pain and sufferings,
be thy. death-slumb- er I No sound shall disturb
thy sweet repose ; and when Summer's fairest and.
most beauteous flowers shall have faded, and Au-
tumn's chilling blasts shall have strown thy grave
with sear and yellow leaves, we will still think of
Thee sweet child, as when in the bloom, of life,
and as now cut down by fixe cold and blighting
frost of death f Farewell farewell, sweetDora I

. "The young, the-lov-ely pass away .
v - jfe'er to bei seen again'; -
'. Earth's fairest flowers too soon decay, ,''

It's blasted trees remain.- -
.

' - 1

. ;, Full oft we see the brightest thing, j
. That lifts its head on high,

Smile in the light, then' droop its wings
And fadeaway and die.. '

' ,'And kindly li the lesson given, "

- j- Then dry the falling tear ; v

, They come to raise our hearts to Heaven,
: They.go to call.as there.'' : t - .,.

LIBRARY OF THE LATE T DR.THE eontaining work on every branch
t Science) i now offered tot Sale at bis late reeUaaco

ia Chapel HilL

--ir ? lie pla. W lair delightful J ",('ril by pny rmf ti lira like brtMbm."

RALEIGH, X. C.
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HOt. XR. CLIXGJf AXU DISTRIDl'-TIO- X.

Although the election is over, tbe qovstion
of mil not be permitted t elerp

ia North Carolina, while the KJitor of this
riper continues lo hold, as he erer will, the

c(ioioa foroiJ jmh ani s'rongthened

hj erery socceedio erent, th&t it is pre-eminen-
tly

the policy of the old Saotbera States,
to iaUt upon bring placed ia posaesslco of
tleir rlgatfol shirca ftf the pabite !xail4 DT

the proceed of their sale. It i oar san--
line belief, that common sense sod patriot-)- ni

will triumph orer the ullly Uogrnaa of
party, aod redeem aa honest people from th
hickles of selfish party lealen. 1 1 U most

ijiportant then, to the triu-op- h of the true
policy, that the position of every prominent
iwklitioito, in relation to th Iaodi, rhall be
kept eon tanUy in view, an J accurately ua-!rsto-

It U (or such consideration, that
m rrfT rtn tA--A v tit ttwt rfwi t wvn ,,t th- o J I '
llo. T. L. Cli$mnt and ask attention to
the subjoined letter.

Mr. Cotton U knoxa as the Kditor of tbe
A.herille Spectator, and his account of Mr.
fliogman vpeech has been relied upon to
refute the statement of oar correspondent
"Clio. For th purpose of doing Mr.
t'llogman entire justice, we published his
own synopsis of bis own speech, and
tbowed eooclojirely that no matter wheth-

er or not he advocated , Distribution
. ti monit he had asserted the principle of

that measure in all iU length, breadth and
thickness. We showed that if bis proposi-

tion to return surplus rerenae to the States,
upon the principle that u money paid by vtix-M-V

should be returned to the rightful
owner, were adopted, that the money so re-

turned could not be reclaimed by the Federal
Government. A plain example will place
this matter clearly before the poorest under-
standing. A has aa account against B,
mikes it out, presents it, and receives
the amount charged, from B. In a short
time, A fiuds out that be has over-charge- d

h to the aiLOunt of $50, and, like an boo-e-H

man, returns to B the money thus "paid
by mufaktJ" This u a fair and plain illus-

tration of Mr. Clingman's proposition, and
we ask if any maa will cantend that A has
not parted with all control orer the $50
which be returned to B, as "money paid by
mittake Is not the 550 the property of
B, to be by him dispose i of ai intere -- I,

whim or ciprice may suggest ? Is
not this the very essence of the principle of
lMtribatioo, and as wid apart as th: poles
from the Deposit" or loan principle, which
tie 6re Democratic members of Congress
helped to aasert, when they voted for the

Deposit Bill, of the last session of Con-

gress It must be borne in mind that Mr.
Cling man, in proposing to re tarn surplus
revenue upon the principle of restoring to
its owner monty paid by mistake, draws no
silly distinction between revenue paid in by

. the lands or any other source of revenue, bat
proposes to restore all the titplut revenue, no
mitttr from te.at tonne derived, on the
principle thai d it right to return to the
turner "money paid by mistake. A roe
will smell as sweet by any othername," and
we contend that no matter w"hai Mr. Cling-ma- n

may choose to call it, he baa asserted
the principle, of Diitribujion as roundly as
ever did Mr. Clay, or Gen. Jackson, or Mr.
Cliagman himself, when in his "high and
palmy state" as a Whig. There is not the
lightest difference in principle, between re-

turning to the Slates the proceeds of the
tjJtt of the lands, and distributing the lands
themselves among the States. We, there
fore, ia conclusion, call on Mr. Cliogman as
an honest, patriot!) statesman, to cease to
cavil about mere words, to abandon a
policy which bath gelded the Commonwealth
and made it a eunuch, and to come out and
lend the aid of bis great abilities to the prac-
tical vindication of the great principle with
which the vast interests of North Carolina
are so intimately connected.

The following is the letter above referred
to:

OrVICK OF TH K MSP KCTAToa," 1

AheTille, X. C, Julv 30, 1857.
JohW.Stmk; Ej. 8 1 a I ha v been shown

from you acrumrwnied bv an tutkfo from a
IVtrww-mu- c tprr. notit-in- g a AUcnmncy in tnv

wintof ilr. Clingmso s spch, ami that of
At th tim Mr. Clingraiu)

ib1 th Ungual rrfvrred to I was talking to
om otx- - n.--r iiw. nj wwi not exactly cortAin m

to wht h Mil in. the rlaute in my article:
-- Wtlii.k this km his exsvt lancuage." , As to

tH w-r- d us.-d- . mj inijrrK.n is that he said cti,

but iVwring mv nxmory ws at uilt I
Led spvrral pcrsuns whin 1 tu about panning

th article, is w.vk itwr thi rptwh was mdc,)
what they thought about it, ant sll aki that they
I d no st!-ntl- n. Prrun4 who did jj atUn--t
ox and from w hom IcouUhavegotasUtrinent,

r? sl r.t st XsdUon Court or rUewhtw.
Tutrtrft, thinking Mr. CILngmaA hardly rathtM.gthi t Uicht-bU-- .Soatofil ptospacts, ,

Th n alaifffi Z o.m ml m oci fmnrl n ICrcii i '

' P"mPtlJ Pn to his definition, and if Mr.

. 0g" a "synopsts provea tnai in pnnct- -
; pie and sabstance he wss a "Distributiomst, ,

it was not the fault of the "Raleigh Register.
' The "Charlotte Democrat, we apprehend,
has found out by this time that its "denial'
wts premature-t- hat it was rather 4a swift
witness" for Mr. C.

Charlotte Democrat

cannot tan 40 put tbe conn try "in a roar,
and we like genuine wit ao well that we can

eDM Vn l our own expense. There is
0De tbb' however, which we must tell our
witty contemporary,, to wit: We are not
ashamed of either the State of our nativity,
the mode of our .arrival in it, or departure
from it, and that on looking back to it, as we

fondly do with an.affeotion, which norIme',
nor distance, will ever diminish, we can see

but one blur upon it, and that is the ascend-ano- y

of those damnable political heresies, of
which the Charlotte Democrat,' to the extent
of its ability, is a propagandist.

DEATH OF HON. JAMES C. DOBBIN.
Hon James C. Dobbin, Secretary of the Navv

under the late administration of President Pierce,
died at Fayelteville, X. C, Tuesday morning, of
consumption. He had beeniin ill health for some

time. Mr. Dobbin wa a most able and amiable
man, and made a meet excellent Secretary of the
Xavv.

Yx Matti Boo to the Majcstt o the
L'a. Sir Pertinax MeSycopAant very
philosophically remarks, "ye maun boo, and
ye maun boo, aod ye maun boo ; there is
naething like booing to a great mon." ;

In the same spirit of profound philosophy ,
we say to onr fellow cititens of Raleigh, "ye
maun boo to the majesty o the 'a." What
if the Squirearchy of the county, "with fair
round bellies," with good fat capon lined,
chickens are decidedly scarce among folks

that an7 "squires,") resolve themselves in
to "a bed of justice," and order the public
square, on which the Temple of Justice is
erected, to be ornamented with another tem
ple, which throws that of the blind Goddess
into the shade ! What, ye "greasy citizens! "
ye "unwashed million !" ye "indiscriminate
herd !" can ye not hold your red noses, and
pass on like the Levite, on the other side of
the road ? Dinna ye ken, that "ye maun
boo to the majesty o' the 'a," thus squire
archictuly represented ? For our own part,
having a capital point of observation, we shall
delight to see the fat squires hop in and ont

Vof the great temple, with tbe activity of fat
men in a hurry. -

The next Court, we presume, will deter-

mine what the name of the Temple shall ba.
There are now two factions on the subject of
the name, one set of squires going their
death on the name of "Mignionette Place.,

and the other straddling a large hog, on

"Lavender Halt. Chloride of lime is up,
about the centre of Raleigh, with a prospect
of a greater ri&e.

THE ELECTION ON THURSDAY.

We hare not received the returns of the vote in
this State on Thursday last, and can therefore form

no idea of the result in the three Congressional

Ditrietsin which there were contests between
the Democratic and American parties. Of course
the Democratic candidates in tho other five Dis-

tricts, via : Messrs. "Winslow, Branch, Clingmnn,
Craige and K tiffin are elected beyond a doubt.
The Free Suffrage Act has also passed. doubtless

by a very largo majority, judging from the vote
of this County. In this County (Wake) there
was quite an animated contest for the offices of
Superior and County Court Clerks, Messrs. Moore
(present incumbent) and Bunting bving candi-

dates for Superior Court Clerk, and Messrs. Utley
( present incumbent) and Brown being candidates
for the office of County Court Clerk. '

The following is a statement of the vote : "

For Superior Court Clerk J. A. Moore, 1385 ;

J. N. Bunting, 1034.
For County Court Clerk-- T. J. Utley, 1263 ;

M. H. Brown, 1213. -
"We will give the official returns in our next

issue.

1 Black Rktcblicax Ravoicixa. The Black
Republicans rejoice mightily . over Buchanan's
emphatic endorsement of the Kansas policy of Gov.
"Walker. The New York Courier and. Emquirer,
one of the most rabid of the Black Republican
organs, in alluding to the condition of affairs in
Kansas, thua clearly and positively defines the
position of President Buchanan :

" Now, we happen to know in the most certain
and direct manner, that, while Mr. Buchanan re
grets oertaiu expressions .which have fallen from
Governor Walker in his speeches, he has not the
slightest hesitation in justifying, sustaining and
upholding the whole conduct and policy adopted
by the Governor in Kansas, and on that ground
he and his friends are ready tdo battle against
allofposeiV ;

good Whig: Mr. M.'jj competitor, Mr. Bant-

ing, m a Democrat. v' ' V-"- "; :

DECLINE IN BREADSTUFFS- -:

It will be seen by tbe accounts brought by
the Persia, that breadstufia in England have

declined. . This decline mast be general in
Europe and in A"merica1 When the growing
corn crop shall be gathered, we confidently
expect to see corn at 33, and flour at $6 a
barrel. .Nothing but a perfaaive storm or
general and nnprecedented freshets can pre-

vent hk- - abundant com crop.

SCICIde OF SENATOR RUSK, OF TEXAS.
Adrice3 froin Texas state that Senator Riwk of

that State committed suicide, at his residence, on
the 29th of July, by shooting himself through the
head with a rifle. - No cause is assigned For the
act.

A few days befre his death, he had written a
letter, nlluding to rumors of hi indifference to
tho success of the Democratic party and declaring
his intention to vote the Democratic ticket on the
3d of August.

P. S. Since writing the above information has
come to hand stating that the cause of Senator
Rusk's suicide is said to have been some forgeries
with which his brother-iu-la- w was connected,
which were perpetrated on the land Department.

Taylor's Saloon, New York. This gorgeous
palace of the gourmond, which has been undergo
ing the process of and
was, on Monday, for the first time in all its new
ness of splendor, thrown open to the inspection of
the public. Tho improvement is said to be great,
and the effect of the ornamtation is gorgeous.
The mirrors and elegantly elaborated columns of
crimson and gold lend an air of luxurious enchant-
ment to the place that can hardly be described.
The artists have made a greater display of colors
than in the original ornamentation, which is a ma-

terial improvement.

ANOTHER ACT OF THE BURDELL TRA-
GEDY, j

From the New York Times. of Wednesday.
The public were quite started yesterday by the

announcement that Mrs. Cunningham, alias Bur-del- l,

had been On this occasion she
was not charged with murder, but with feigning
the birth of a child under the following circum-
stances: For sometime Mrs. Cunningham has
given out to the world that early in August she
expected to be delivered of a child the fruit of
her union with the late Dr.HarveyBurdell. To
attend her in that interesting situation, she applied
to Dr. Uhl, and, after several visits, the Doctor,
entertaining suspicions as to her 'really being te,

confided his doubts to the District Attor-
ney. An ingenious plan was then devised for the
detection of tbe crime, if any were contemplated.
Dr. Uhl returned to Mrs. Cunningham, and pre-
tending to be in her confidence, drew from her
the admission that the projected birth was a hum-
bug. He, moreover, was offered by her $1,-00- 0

if he would find a newlv-bor- n infant to
" acsist ' at the accouchement 'This, under the di-

rection of District-Attorne- y Hall, was effectually
done. On Monday last, Mrs. Cunningham re-
ceived from a house in Elm-stre- et the child of a
poor woman in Bellevue Hospital ; the "confine-
ment" takes place the same evening according to
rule; an " accoucheur" (Dr. Catlin) and a " mid-
wife" are in attendance ; tbe cries of Mrs. C.ibrced
from her by tho " pains of labor," are heard even
by the neighbors ; and while, with a mother's love,
she is fondling her " newly-ljorn- " infant enter
Police officers, who change somewhat the denoue-
ment of this curious drama. Mrs. Cunningham,
Dr. Catlin the " accoucheur," and the M midwife"
have all been arrested on the charge of felonious-
ly pretending that Mrs. C-- had given birth to a
child who would be entitled to inherit the property
of tho late Harvey Burdell. It is proper to add
that Mrs. Cunningham persisted yesterday in de-

claring that the child was her own.

Souther "Wheat. "We are gratified to learn,
says the American Farmer, the advance that is
taking place in the cultureof wheat in the far
South. The crops raised in Georgia, Tennessee and
South and North Carolina, will bo greater by far
this year than has ever been produced, and of the
finest quality. A large portion of this wheat finds
an outlet in the ports of Savannah and Charleston,
and, although some of it is sent North, there is a
good market for it ; in Spain, there having been
exported from Charleston 'alone, during the past
year, upwards of 60,000 bbls. of flour, which is
said to be equal to that raised in that country. We
rejoice to see this evidence of prosperity in the
South it is a movement iri1 the right direction,
and if our brethren would follow it up, they would
soon show to the world their independence of all
the ne !exsaries and blessings of life which are placed
within their reach, only requiring them to stretch
forth their hands to secure them to themselves and

! ' 'posterity. -
i

. The Crops in Efrope. The latest advices
from Europe are to the effect that the crops in all
parts of Continental Europe promise arich harvest,
and that, as will he seen by the reports of the dif-

ferent markets, Breadstuff are declining in allN

markets. In some parts of Germany farmers have
already begun-t- o harvest their rye crops, and
bread made of new rye flour was in general use
and pronounced tot good quality. The Tobacco
plantations in Southern Germany have been much
refreshed by late rains, and promise a good crop.
The Grape Vines in Germany have ceased bloom-
ing, and single berries have reached the siee of
small peas. If the summer should continue as it
has begun, the wine of 1856 will he outdone by
the product of 1857, both in quantity and quality.

GEN. HEN NINGSEN MOVEMENTS OF
GEN. WALKER.

A despatch from Washington says that on
Monday afternoon, Gen. Jienningsen and his
brother-in-la- w, Dr. Bell, left j that city for the
South, to . visit the wife of the former, now in
Georgia. Those best informed in regard to Wal-
ker's movements, say that Henningscn's visit is for
the purpose of conferring with Walker in-- relation
to a new expedition for the invasion of Nicara-
gua, to start from some point near New Orleans
about the 15th of October. - j ' :

ResignatiOx of ArmT Ofpicers. Lieut. D.

T. Neal of the 3rd Infantry, D. 3. A, and Lieut.
Willcox, of fdwi 7th.: InfaiUry, natives. o Northv

made this country their oti)h, by adoption) voluntary
cheice ; whilst we had'no choice,-fo- r iiie were, bom
here." : ' ..v

Common tin (F upon thia theXynchburg Yirginiak
has the following : " v ' ' " ' -

f Here we have '
most- sublime . doc,tr IneJ-rrTh-e

difference, if any is .ia favor of thifartigr-rio- t .

iiecaino here from choice, while wc are here be-

cause we couldn't help it I
"

The difference being in fivor of the foreigner,
we would saggeat that our Constitution?, State and
Federal, be so amended a? t permit, none but
foreigners to hold office. If jthe dufcroiice is in
their favor, there can bf n, of coari,
to mniiig thir dincTq7plimbl 4 oJSceij.
well aa suffrage. ;

; ' ' " ' : ; '"
How many of the.? foreigner?, before coming

here, supposed that they had greater rights here
than the native bor ? How many of them even
supposed that they would be entitled to the right
of suffrage at all? Not one, we venture to say,
in a thousand P v

LATER FROM EUROPE.
' 'ARRIVAL OF THK STEAMSHIP PERSIA.

New York, Aug. 5. The steamship Persia,
with dat3 from Liverpool, arrived here this morni-
ng-

.
- : - :-

The North Star arrived out oh the 22d July."
. GREAT BRITAIN. '

The Government instructed in Parliament that
no active operations will be undertaken in China,
until the return of Lord Elgin from Pt'kin,except
destroying the war junks. If. the mission ia un-

successful, hostilities will be eon fined to Canton.
Lord Russell had obtained leave for the intro

duction of a new bill, providing for the admission
of the Jews into Parliaments 1 n the meantime,
the Rothschilds have, resigned their seats, but have
been nominated, and will probably be
without opposition . .,; j."

The U. S. frigate Susquehanna had arrived at
Liverpool. , , - .,

"

The Agamemnon had sailed for Cork with tho
cable". The plan for submerging is changed the
expedition will proceed from the Irish coast in-
stead of mid-ocea- n.

FRANCE.
Public attention in France is centered on the

developments of the recent Italian plot for assas-
sinating Napoleon.

SPAIN.
Spam accepts the mediation of France, and

England in the settlement of the Mexican diffi-

culties. . . u V:
There is no other foreign news of the least im-

portance. ,

COMMERCIAL.
Liverpool, July 25. Cotton closed steady

sales for the week of 75,000 bales, of which expor-
ters took 4,500, and speculators 12,000. There is
an advance of j. Orleans Fair 8i; Middling 8 :
Mobile Fair 8 ; Middling 8 ; Upland Fair 8J ;

Middling 8 3-- 6. Stock of American cotton in

Krt is 423,000 bales. Flour heavy at a decline of
Canal 3030 : Ohio 32s. ; Southern 31s.

Wheat declined 2d."; Red 8j.9s. ; white 9J9J;
.Mixed and yellow Uorn 38(t38s. ; white 42(oj
44s. Provision quiet Beef slightly advanced.
Lard advaned la- - Tallow"alightlv improved.'
Sugar steady. ' Tea unchanged. Rosin, Tar and
Turpentine dull. Rice, heavy.

Money slightly easier Consob 919H.
The bullion in the Bank of England ha3 in-

creased 248,000. ,
"

There is a better demand for American State
and railway bonds. ' -'

THE ELECTIONS MONDAY.
MISSOURI.

St. Louis, ' Aug. 4. Scattering returns from
this city and county, indicate 1,500 majority for
Col. Jas. S. Rollins, American , for Governor, over
R. M. Stewart, anti-Bent- Democrat. Jayor
Wyman's majority last Spring, over his Democratic
competitor, was 1700, showing a falling ff in the
American vote of 200. This complexion of the
vote indicates that Stewart has carried the State
by a majority of 5,0001 -

K.E3TUCET.
Locisvili.e, Apg. 4. A few scattering returns

from this district, indicate the election of Hum-
phrey Marshall, Amor., for Congress, over Thos.
H. Holt, Dem. Jones, Amer., for Treasuer of this
city, is elected by 1,100 majority. v

.". IOWA.' ;

Dubuque, Iowa, 'Aug. 4th. The vote here
stands 1,200 Democrats, and 400 Republicans
The chief question voted on, is the new constitu- -

tion, which if adopted permits negroes to vote.
The Democrats vote against its adoption. '

Washington, Aug. 5th. A private dispatch
from Louisville says eight Democrats are elected
to Congress in Kentucky a Democratic gain of
four Congressmen. ' ' ' ; L

t&" There is a natural bridge within 52 miles
of this place, in Scott county, Ya., says the Ab-

ingdon Virginian, compared with which the.
bridge over Cedar Creek U a mere circumstance.
The Scott bridge extends across a chasm more
than twice 80 feet in width, and is 420 feet deep,
at the bottom of which ' flows a much larger and
more rapid stream than Cedar Creek. ; The arch
of the Scott bridge is not so perfectly formed as
that of Cedar Creek, but it is not less a bridge,
with a broad wagon road located upon it. The
survey for the Cumberland Gap railroad passed
through the arch of this bridge. It is, perhaps,
the Wildest and moat stupendous curiosity in the
"United States, and yet it is comparatively un-

known.

"Citt of Mokehead." The Salisbury Watch-
man learns that at the late meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Shepperd's Point land company,
had at Beaufort Harbor, it was resolved to lay off
a city at that point, and to bring the lots to sale,
some time in the month of November; and that
it was unanimously resolved to name the city af-
ter its founder Morkh bad. .

Here, then, says the Watchman, will be a
chance for speculators. It were' better, however,
if the lots were bought by those who would build
upon them, and become permanent residents, at
once. ' ..; . ,

' " "

Water Gas.- - According to the Courier des
Etats Unis, a French chemist, M. Gillard, has at
last discovered and put into practical use, the gas
made from water, not at the laboratory or at an
exhibition; but in illuminating a whole town. )

The ancient 2ity of Narbonne, France, glories in t
a light the elements ot wnicn are drawn from its
antique and beautiful canal, the flame looking like,
the electric light,'- - dazzling but not tiresome, as
white as 'canbe, without vacillation ior smell; all
burners being similar to so many planets; v !

r -'- '
1. : ,". 'j

: - v. . f.
-

. -

Jno. T. Henry, a , young man of respectable
faimit? fn (lnnnion Aiuinrv 11 nro a rr
th 24th, by v fxea negroy who stabbed- - bin ia a--t
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on Mr. Buchanan, and that every word of
censure applied to the Governor, applies with
a hundred fold nnre foroe to the President, i

Common sense and common justice revolt at !

the idea that an azeat, whoobers the orders I

of his principal, is to be punished, while the
latter, is permitted to go "un whipped of jus
tice." The following is one of the paragraphs
in the article of the "States" to - which we

refer:
Xow, r the MtUfnction of the South." and

of all who tnv Inbir uixlor Iouht, ditruts, and
iniippr'heiiin, we will Mate what we holier
nnv, what we know on thusuhjevt, t wit ; that
Mr. Bifc hanan tl' mean, in his instruction, that
non but Irgnl bom jue reideU should vote on
the Kansas constitution, lie intends to place
the voters, on the " question of the ratification of
the constitution, under the Mime restrictions that
applied trt those w ho voted for members of the
eonotittitional convention. hat those restrictions
are, the " South" knows as well as we do."

' Now, if Mr. Buchanan, "did mean what
the "States" alleges, he took a most extra-
ordinary mode of making his meaning known,
or Governor Walker, a man of great intelli
gence, either most strangely misapprehended
the meaning of his instructions, or most wil-

fully, and intentionally, disobeyed them.
Now, no one beUeves that Walker, a far
abler man than the President, misunderstood
his instructions, and the conclusion there-
fore is, that be intentionally disobeyed them.
Why, then, is he retained in . ofEoe ? Wal
ker's mission involves no child's play. It is
a most important, and at the same time a
most delicate mission, with which the peace
of the country is most intimately connected.
It was for these reason i that Walker was cot
only asked bnt importaned to accept the
appointment of Governor of Kansas. He
was known as a remarkably shrewd, cool,
and firm man, the very man for the place,
and the Democratic press sang hallelujths
to the President for procuring his servioes.
But it will be a puzzling task for the "States,"
or any other Democratic journal, to persaacle
the country that Walker did violate his in-

structions. He and Mr.. Buchanan thor
oughly understood each other, and tbe South
after w:nning the Presidential battle has
been choused out the fruits of victory.

OTP" From the following communication
to the Richmond Whig, it would seem that
Ridge way was right, when he charged the
immaculate Governor of Virginia, the world- -
renowned WLe, with dabbling in the edito
rial columns of the Richmond Enquirer. If
Wiso really is the . incognito," may we not
say of Wise as the sailor said of the fire
works which blew him np : "What the devil
will be do next!'. .

Ma. Editor: Who struck BUly Patterson has
heretofore been the unsolved problem ef the age.
There is now a more important one to engage ihe
investigation of the wi-- , and that is, who is the

correspondent of Mr. Pryor in his late
affuir with the Enquirer. Ym have heretofore
charged Oov. Vi with hsvtnj a finger in these
articln. It really scm thnt vo wer right, for,
m h, except liov. Vi, could have any desire to
conceal his name. I cannot imagine any other
man in the State. At any rate Ivt the veil be
lifted. It i clear thst the recognized EliUr is
not the author, for, he has no incognito' to pre-
serve. Who lut "Wise can then lie the author? Who
else has any rnan to conceal his name, 'proper
rponibilitv," or not ? The public, irrespective
of party, will 11 x it upon him unless the real au-
thor is given np. Let as have him. Junius Jtill
stand -- Nitibrii nnnunis," hot this is the first in-

stance of an affair of honor "vmim nomini" in
the world. Mr. Pryor is eerWinly one party,
and, it is due to the public to know who the Dev-
il the other party is. Js he the man who struck
Billr Patterson or, Is he the roan who struck
McDonald ? This is an important question, and,
I rely upon you as the organ of Gov. "Wise to
elncicUte it. INQUIRER.

.
"

HON. WILLIAM B. FRESTOX.
Among the passengers for Liverpool in

the Atlantic is the Hon. Wm. Ballard Pres-

ton, who goes oat as the comnissioner of the
Convention which assembled at Bristol,
Tenn., recently, to treat with the owners of
the "Great Eastern,""' in relation to her run-

ning to the port of Norfolk, on ber first voy-

age. -

Mr. V. B. Palmer, of Philadelphia,
may cave himself the trouble of sending ad-

vertisements to this office, as they will not
be inserted until be pays the proprietor
money due to him as proprietor of the Pe-

tersburg; Intelligencer, and whklj should
baf bewa paid j tar
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It will be lecn that prices have been good during tie
put month. There is less strictly fine shipping and
manufacturing now offering, and luch a are not of thnt '
do are lower, and will t so for romatime. Stw
Wheat is coming in (lowly, and price are good.

! ' . .

au 8 It , No. 135 gyeamore Streot,
.:

. , Petersburg, Va.
N. B. Constantly on hand and for mIo, PIkuU

Road Wagons of the beat make. ' v '

' t37tSOOI ..'
Lottery for the benefit of

"

STATE OP- - DELAWARE,'
: ." ' CLASS 178, FOR 1857. '

To be drawn at WILMINOTON, Del., on SaturXiy
. ;V AUVU8T, "15th, 1857. .

78 Number Lottery 12 Drawn Ballots.
Splendid Scheme t

- 1 Priie of $37,90(1
; 1 do 17,500

1 do .' 1200
1 do 7,60

- do . S,W
1 do - 2,0011

100 prite of .. 760
114 do Lowest 3 No. Prizes. . 500
" 4e., ; ,c.
Tickets $10 Halve $5.00 QnarUrs 2 60..

Certificate of package of 26 Whole Ticket, $150 0
- - : - 261UU, . , 75 00,

T 26 Quarter ft 0"
Orders for TiekeU aad Share and CorUfleat of

Packages, in Ihe above Splendid Lottery will te-- r

the most' prompt attention, and an acnoont juf ea"h
drawing will be cent immediately after it U orr, to all ,
who order from me. Addreaa 1

s p. J. BUCKET,. Agent.
aa 8 .: : " - Wilmington, IcL '

SEED CROP OF 185C.e- -TIURNIP Dutch, Parple Top. Large Ulubo,
Largei Norfolk, Yellow Aberdeen, Dale . Hybrldr,
Qolden Ball, Purple Top Yellow ButaBago, PrMa
or White But Bago. For sale hr

. Jl. D. Tl'RFER,
"aa 8' , ' . - N. C. Book Store.

WINE, BRANTJV, .
"

EINE casks French Brandy, soma of it very fine
. and very old, - -"

.

25 qr casks Sue Port, Madeira aod P berry Wine,
10 bbls ana old Mononxahela Whiky,
20 bbl very fine old Kentucky Bourooa Whi kv,
60 bbl Double Rectified Whuky, for al bv

v ; . , ; ' PEEBLES WHITE,
aa 6

,
' ' ' Petewburg. Va.

LEASE NOTE THIS DOWNM Wi;J) are now offering cur entire stock of
CLOTULXQ at eost fcr cao. W eta ojrr

great inducements to parebascrs, a we are bonnd tj (
aell in order to make toon fJr onr Fall Block. Call aw
tiu old. stand, $9. 4$ Pyoaaiorw (treV Petevibcg, Vt

xvtxus -- 2KCAMI.T.

4$ rV .
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